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UTU sets deadline; threatens strike vote
B y Dave Fenner
Mlmm lienegmg Ed*er

Th e University Teachers'
U n ion B arg a in in g C o u n c il
voted last night to call tor a
"faculty-wide” strike vote if an
“acceptable contract settle
ment” Is not reached with the
Board of Regents by Nov. 15,
according to Jim Walsh, U TU
chief negotiator.
D u ring negotiations last
week the U T U and the Re
gents were not able to reach
an agreement on salary In

creases for the next two
years.
The union requested a 6
percent salary Increase for
1955-06 and a 6.5 percent In
c re a s e for 1 9 8 6 -8 7 . T h e
Board of Regents offered a 1
percent Increase for 1965-66
and a 2.75 percent Increase
for the following year.
Walsh, a University of Mon
tana psychology professor,
said the union will offer an
other contract proposal to the
Regents on Oct. 31.

If the November deadline
He would not specify what
an "acceptable contract settle set by the union tonight Isn’t
met, Walsh said, “The whole
ment” would be.
faculty will vote as to whether
“We don't want to unveil or not to strike.”
what our proposal is ahead of
time.'' he said.
The motion was passed 14When asked If the U TU 's 2, with one abstention. The
upco m in g propo sa l w ould meeting was announced only
match Its proposal of last to members of the bargaining
week, Walsh said the union Is council, Walsh said. The vote
willing to compromise, “but was taken by show of hands,
we're looking tor a settlement he said, and no records were
kept.
In that area.”

‘Run for the Heart*

________

Fraternity m e m b e rs participate in ch a rity ru n to B o z e m a n
B y Verlna Palmer
Kalmln Contributing Rapoclw

Members of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity are trying
to change their Image by
running to Bozeman this
weekend In an effort to
raise money for the Mis
soula Jaycees' children's
Christmas fund.
The "Run for the Heart"
was organized by fraternity
member Rob Bell, a soph
omore In business. Bell
said fraternity members
want to get away from the
bad image fraternities
earned In the 1970s.

“It's really hard for us to
fight back” and show that
fraternities are "concerned
with a little bit more than
|ust drinking,” he said.
Fraternities are “more con
servative” now than they
used to be, he added.
About 20 members of the
fraternity are running the
201 miles to Bozeman In
relay fashion. The first run
ner left Missoula about 3
p.m. yesterday.
The fraternity's vice
president, Kevin Lovell, es
timated the trip will take
between 35 and 40 hours.

Each member will run nu
merous 2-mlle shifts except
Pat Qrill, a sophomore In
business, who will run 10
miles every eight hours for
a total of 30 miles. The
runners will continue
through the night
“It's a challenge,” said
Qrill, who has never run
competitively.
The team of runners will
be led and followed by
guide cars, Lovell said, and
replacement runners will be
dropped off where the pre
vious one stops. He said
the weather Is the only fac
tor that may stop the run.

The fraternity has col
lected pledges of one to 20
cents per mile from Mis
soula businesses and resi
dents, Lovell said.
Two-thirds of the money
collected will go toward the
purchase of clothing tor
underprivileged children In
Missoula and the rest will
go Into a scholarship fund
for the fraternity.
The fraternity had almost
met Its goal of raising
$3,000 In pledges when the
first runner left. But
pledges will still be ac
cepted by fraternity mem
bers today and tomorrow.

Staff photo tor Seen Ttsr*cfc

ON TH E ROAD to Bozeman. Kevin Lovell, vice president of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, runs a leg of the fra
ternity's relay to Bozeman. Money from pledges will be given to the Missoula Jaycees' children's Christmas fund.

T h e ba rgaining co u n cil,
composed of representatives
from departments and schools
around campus, conveys fac
ulty sentiments to the U T U
bargaining team and to the
executive committee of the
U TU .
A ttem pts to contact UM
President Nell Bucklew and
UM Academic Vice President
Donald Habbe for their reac
tions were unsuccessful. Both
are In Bozeman.

No kegs
permitted
in lot of
MSU stadium
B y A dlna Llndgren
Kalmln S uit R*porttf

People attending the Bob
cat-Grizzly game this weekend
In Bozeman will not be al
lowed to hold the traditional
keggar parties In the stadium
parking lot.
The Montana State Univer
sity administration banned the
traditional keggar parties two
weeks ago after a junked car
was set afire In the stadium
parking lot during the halftime
of the M S U h o m e co m in g
game Oct. 5.
Tom Robinson, MSU dean
of students, said the fire was
not the only reason for the
ban. He said that for the past
several years the university
has had trouble with Intoxicat
ed Individuals causing fights,
physical Injuries and property
dam age
du rin g
football
games.
Ken Willet, University of
Montana security manager,
said the ruling will not affect
UM's policy on drinking In the
lots of Dornblaser Field. He
said UM provides licensed
vendors at tailgate parties.
Willet said that although
students are not supposed to
bring kegs to the gam es
some do.
However, UM has not en
countered the same problems
with drinking and vandalism
as Bozeman has, he said.
Robinson said kegs were
banned because they attract
crowds of Intoxicated people
Saa

K e g s , paga 12.

O p in io n
No law allowed
"Coagratt that ataka no km napaetkg at aatahfkkaaat
af rahgka. or prahihitkg tha fraa aiarctta tkaraaf; at
ahririgrag tha fraariam af apaoth. ar af tha prats; or tha
right af tha paaph paacaahty to aaaaakk. aad to paritma
tha Geaanaaaat far a rat raaa of griaaaacaa."
There are only 45 words In the First Amendment.
T h e Fo u n d in g Fathe rs d id n 't beat a ro u n d the
bush.They knew what freedoms needed to be guaran
teed and understood that without such guarantees
America would never become the democratic society
they Invlsloned.
They spelled out the First Amendment quite clearly.
Congress shall make no law.... Not Congress shall
make little laws. Not Congress shall sometimes make
law. Not Congress shall make exceptions to the law.
Congress shall make no law.
Today, In Bozeman, the Board of Regents will be
voting on a proposal that makes an exception to the
law. The proposal, if passed, would allow' a board to
act as publisher for student media. The board would
be chosen by university and student government ad
ministrations at each campus.
Among the duties of this board would be to "set
policy for the media.” While no one has yet been able
to clearly define this vague role the publisher board
will have, some have tried.
David Paoll, the student regent and a UM law stu
dent, has a very Innocuous definition. Setting policy,
according to Paoll, means establishing goals every me
dium should already be striving for, such as reporting
the news objectively.
On the other hand, ASUM President Bill Mercer
would like the publisher board to take an active role
and, on some occasions. Instruct the newspaper what
type of stories to print.
It is also clear that under such a vague guideline, a
publisher board could easily become authoritarian, tell
ing the media what news It can and cannot print, or
allowing the publication of only nice stories while
supressing stories that might make an ASUM president
or a university president look bad.
The truth is, whether Innocuous or authoritarian,
such a publisher board Is illegal. It violates the First
Amendment. It abridges freedom of the press.
The regents and others, such as Mercer, claim that
because the universities help fund various publications,
they have license to control the publications' content.
But, according to the Student Press Law Center Re
port, a publication dealing with First Amendment
cases, "Every court which has addressed the Issue has
delcared that public college administrators do not have
the power to exercise control over a student publica
tion because the publication is funded and sponsored
by the school.” It violates the First Amendment.
For example, in Milliner v. Turner, a 1983 Louisiana
case, the court ruled that control of the choice of ma
terial that goes Into state college newspapers is
against the First Amendment guarantee of a free
press. Furthermore, the court ruled that the relation
ship between a student newspaper and the university
was not the same as the relationship between a pri
vate publisher and his newspaper.
Therefore, simply by calling Itself publisher, a board
cannot control the content of student publications at
UM. And, no matter what its Intentions, the Board of
Regents cannot authorize such a board without oppos
ing the U.S. Constitution.
For, according to late U.S. Supreme Court Justice
Hugo Black, “The press was to serve the governed,
not the governors. The Government’s power to censure
the press was abolished so that the press would
remain forever free to censure government.”
Take heed Board of Regents. Take heed Bill Mercer.

Tim Huneck
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Kathle Horejsl

O ff S ta g e

Balance
Arts and Sports

I went to elementary school with a girl
who practiced ballet and gymnastics. She
loved them both.
But when she reached her teens she had
to choose one over the other because the
two activities required very different kinds
of muscle development. She decided that
she liked ballet the best. But, her father
pressured her to continue her gymnastics
training because of the potential for college
athletic scholarships.
She could have become a dancer If the
arts were valued as much as athletics.
There Is a huge gap In the amount of
support for the arts compared to athletics.
This year the UM Music Department divided
$23,458.00 In talent-based scholarships
among 91 students. The average award was
$258.00.
Th e Drama Department divided $6,700
among 11 recipients. The Dance Depart
ment gives one $500.00 scholarship each
year and one $250.00 scholarship to the
summer workshop.
The Art Department has no money for
talent-based scholarships.
Th e UM Athletic Department this year
awarded approximately $637,028.00 In aid
to Its athletes with 99 men and 44 women
on “full-ride scholarships". There are no
full-ride scholarships In the arts yet the per
sonal commitment is Just as great.
The difference Is in support. Most of the
money for scholarships In both areas
comes from alumni, ticket sales and sup
port groups.
When I was growing up, Little League
players had brand new matching uniforms.
Childrens theater actors wore costumes
made from dyed hospital sheets.
The high school teams stayed In motels
when they played away games. The choir
was farmed out tw o-by-two to volunteer
host families.
The basketball team got to practice while
the band had to spend their after school
hours selling oranges and chocolate and
light bulbs and magazines door to door.

It was considered nice, but not essential,
for a high school to have an English teach
er who was willing to direct plays. But, It
was imperative that there be coachs for all
the major sports.
Recent national attention has been fo
cused on athletes graduating without an
education, having spent all their school
years training in hopes of the pros. If they
get a contract they play for maybe five
years. Then what?
The lure of fame and fortune Is compel
ling but there Is Just as much chance of
making a million dollars as a singer, an
actor or a sculptor as there Is of signing a
million dollar big league contract— not
much. But, a painter can keep on painting
professionally past his 28th birthday.
What If there was a regular arts segment
on the local news with nightly updates of
the progress of high school, college and re
gional art shows and theatre and musical
productions? What If the newspapers had a
dally arts section Instead of Just once or
twice a week? Why couldn't Monday night
football be followed by Tuesday night dance
concerts or Wednsday night opera?
If dance classes were after school and
free like team practices and performing In a
concert gave as much status as a place on
the varsity team, there would be as many
dancers as basketball players In the high
schools. If schools paid for artists to travel
to showings there would probably be as
much Interest in drawing, painting and
sculpture as In swimming and wrestling and
gymnastics.
Some argue for support of athletics by
pointing out how the skills learned on the
playing fields and in the gym benefit people
as they move out Into business and politics.
Teamwork Is essential, but so are creativity
and artistic expression: Without them, the
world can be a very dull and difficult place.

Kathle Horejsl Is a senior Journallsm/llberal arts.

Draft registration alternatives to be discussed
B y A im M . Jaw orskl
Exploring possible alterna
tives to military service la the
focus of a w o rk s h o p this
weak and.
said Rev. Jeff
Suddendorf, a co-ordinator of
the event.

dents and their parents. After
though the school has re community, will be held on
the intlal presentation high
ceived little Information re Saturday. O c t 26, and Sun
school students and their par
garding the conscientious ob day. O c t 27.
ents will meet In one room
jector option.
Saturday's workshop will be and the college students will
“A lot of students think reg
meet In another room.
istering for the draft Is Hka held at the University Center's
getting a driver’s license. This Montana Rooms at 2 p.m.-4:
Both workshops are free to
-T h e military has a lot of workshop will help students 30 p.m. and will be geared the public. For further Infor
access to high school stu make an Informed decision towards high school counse mation on the Military Service
dents; they set up tables In about draft registration,” said lors.
Sunday's workshop will be and Conscientious Objection
the schools, distribute Infor Suddendorf.
held
at the University Congre workshop call Rev. Jeff Sud
mation and then follow up by
dendorf at 543— 6952 or Rev.
Other topics of discussion gational Church at 2 p m .-4
calling the students with their
Lynne Fitch at 549— 8816.
sales p itc h .” S u d d e n d o rf Include draft news, war tax p.m. This session Is for stu
•aid."I asked my youth group resistance, com m unity and
Third World outreach, the link
last week what the term con between draft Issues and
W ell, D o n 't Send a message in a bottle
scientious objector meant and social Justice concerns, and
.
. . . advertise in the K A IM IN . W e print
military
funded
research
at
very few of them had even
over 6,000 newspapers 4 times a w eek
universities.
heard of It."
T h e w o rk s h o p , w hich Is
and Y O U C A N BE SURE O U R
According to Hellgate High sponsored by the Christian
School counselor, Joan Mc
C ra c k e n , several different Campus Ministries at the Ark,
branches of the military have Catholic Cam pus M inistry,
come into the high school Student Action Canter, and
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
with Information about service. Individuals In the Missoula

recruits high school and col
lege students heavily, yet the
students are given little alter
native Information to balance
the military's “slick packag
ing.'*

The two day workshop will
feature three speakers from
the Central Com m ittee for
Conscientious Objectors who
will help man bom In 1960
and after, their parents and
high school counselors, to un
de rsta nd what It takas to
qualify as a conscientious ob
jector.
A conscientious objector Is
someone who for religious,
philosophical or political rea
sons decides not to partici
pate In war.
Soddendorf said the military

Flu season
hits students
By Judl Thompson
Kftimin R#pon*r

It's that time of year again
__ flu season. Many students
on the University of Montana
campus are well aware of the
gastro Intestinal virus that Is
spreading throughout the UM
campus and the city of Mis
soula.
Or. Robert Curry, director of
the UM Student Health Ser
vice. said the virus, gastroen
teritis, commonly known as

B O P -A -D IP S

" r J V Ia r y

C o r k y ’s
119 W. Main

U p s t a irs
JA Z Z
Thursday Nights

Home of th e ,
Mad Ducks !

HAPPY HOUR 74
Thu re., Fii., Sat.

Shuttle Baaed
Pod

12 F O R 1 9-10

H allow een Party

SAT. 26th

at Mary’s Place

FREE FOOD 6 BEER, whit* ft Lasts, for C o s tu w d Pn o ph
T h la W eek : R IC H A R D R E IN H O L D T ________

stomach flu has shown up In
many UM students and that It
has left many of those stu
dents “pretty darn sick.**
Curry said that while the sit
uation Isnl of epidemic pro
po rtio n , It’s "a m a z in g the
number of folks who have the

TERMITES’ DELIGHT
poX

symptoms." Those symptoms,
he explained, Include vomit
ing, nausea, diarrhea, and
cramps.
S y m p to m s will g en era lly
plague an Individual for 12 to
36 hours, Curry said, adding
that those students with the
symptoms should gat plenty
of rest and stick to a dear
liquid diet. And. ha said that
although the virus is no more
contagious than the common
cold, those parsons with symtoms should refrain from a lot
of Intimate activity.
Curry said students should
be able to shako the virus on
their own, without medication,
but added that If symptoms
worsen, they should visit the
Health Service. He said “quite
a few” students have been
admitted to the Health Service
Infirmary on account of the
virus.

On Our
B ig S c re e n T V

2-for-l Well Drinks
501Drafts
And 25t Sausage Sandwiches
Before and during the First Quarter.

MAXWELL’S
208 Ryman

721-7522

‘Pure’ sawdust. To dispel the repulsion most people feel at the
thought of finding chunks of sawdust in their bread, manufacturers
are quick to point out that the cellulose in their bread is food grade.
Indeed, FD A requires that the wood be digested at high
temperatures, repeatedly bleached, treated with caustic agents, ex
tensively washed and dried, and ground into a white odorless
powder. The following are all made with cellulose. None discloses
the source of the cellulose on their packages or in their ads (ex
cept Fresh Horizons which was required to by the F T C ): Lite-N
Up. Menu Lite, Roman Light, Lite Loaf, Sunbeam Lite, Less,
Vim, and 40. The National Cancer Institute has found no data for
fiber additives in bread. But make no mistake about it: Cellulosefilled breads don't hold a candle to whole wheat. The fiber these
new breads contain is exactly what you’d expect from the food in
dustry that gave us ‘enriched’ white bread— a poor substitute for
the real thing.”
This Center for Science in the Public Interest Nutrition Action
Health Letter excerpt is brought to you by the Good Food Store
for your good health. Additional nutrition information available
at the store.

from

Bor

920 Kensupon Kitrycomer
JB’i Bij
at Stephen* & Kensinflon
Hour* 930-7:00 Mon. Thun.. Fri. until 8 PM; Sat. until 6 PM. Phone 72*4*2)
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Quality
Y
M O NTAN A KAIM IN
X EXPRESSIN G 88 YEARS
I O F ED ITO R IA L FREEDOM

I
A Dear Editor:
A
In su ppo rt of faculty d e 
» ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » ♦ ♦ ♦ • » ♦ mands for mora pay, I have
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday to
r e s p o n d to S u z a n n e
and Friday of the school year by the Associated Moore's letter of Oct. 23. Yes,
Students of the University of Montana. The UM
the good teachers should be
School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for
practice courses but assumes no control over compensated for their efforts
policy or content. The opinions expressed on the and the poor not. In fact, this
editorial page do not necessarily reflect the view Is exactly what does happen.
of ASUM, the state or the university administra
The good faculty migrates to
tion. Subscription rates: $8 a quarter, $21 per
school year. Entered as second class material at the schools that pay better,
Missoula. Montana 59812. (USPS 360-180).
The Kaimln welcomes expressions of all views
from readers. Letters should be no more than 300
words. All letters are subject to editing and con
densation. They must include signature, mailing
address, telephone number and students' year and
major. Anonymous letters and pseudonyms w* not
be accepted. Because of the volume of letters
received, the Kaimin cannot guarantee publication
of all letters, but every effort will be made to print
submitted material. Letters should be dropped off
at the Kaimin office in the Journalism Building.
Room 206.

and the poor quality profes
sors stay here. Hence your
complaints about poor teach
ing. Most professors are not
so simply altruistic as to stay
at an institution which clearly
doesn't appreciate them. Un
less they have other reasons
to stay, they leave. The ones
who love teaching neverthe

A SU M Programming Presents

less love it more at 950,000 food service Issue. Both ad
than at $35,000. And any per ministrative decisions to build
son who can afford a Merce a new, Improved stadium and
des on $35,000 a year with a offer a. new, Improved meal
wife, kids and a mortgage de policy seem to Involve adroit,
serves commendation for their budgetary juggling.
budgetary expertise.
Magnanimous donations to
If a school expects to at taling several million dollars
tract good faculty and keep and budgetary Juggling will
Its standards high, It has to enable the building of a sin
pay the price.
gle-sport shrine that may be
Yours truly,
used 8 or 7 times a year. Do
Lenore Morris
nors will probably be unable
graduate, business
to help continually eroding
academic programs. Th e new
s ta d iu m w o n 't h e lp w ith
recruiting, for the serious
football scholar will go where
Dear Editor:
Congratulations to the Kai he can be an educated hero.
Apparently, budgetary jug
min for doing a fine Job of In
vestigative reporting on the gling acts with food service
stadium Issue and to ASUM money Is performed to aid
President Bill Mercer for sup non self-supporting programs
porting student rights on the such as the pool. Is dormitory

Juggling

— TOM MAY-

T o o bad you forgot to use Denon tape.

C re a tin g a solu tio n Is a
challenging, but clear task.
First, the com m unity must
continue to provide services
and support to the victims of
abuse. Second, the commu
nity must Initiate and continue
services aim ed at helping
a b u s e rs c h a n g e th e ir be
havior. Third, as Individuals,
we must question our per
sonal beliefs about gender

Before you Invest the time, Invest In the tspe.

roles and we must work to
w a rd m u tu a l re s p e ct and
equality. Peace begins with
the Individual viewing violence
as unacceptable. I encourage
you to get Involved with this
issue by volunteering at agen
cies such as the Y W C A Bat
tered W o m e n 's Shelter, In
order to grow personally and
to su p p o rt a violence-free
community. For Information or
help call the Y W C A (5436691) or the C risis Center
(543-6277). Thanks.

Y o u 'v e ju s t s p e n t h o u r s
r e c o r d in g y o u r f a v o r it e m u s i c .

Rockin* Bowling
OPEN 24 HRS.
FRl. & SAT.

YOUR FAVORITE ROCK VIDEO’S

DEMON
S10/LANE • BOW L ALL N ITE • 6 PERSON/LANE

W e s ts id e L a n e s
Lj

721-lane

Com* down and hoar what you’va boon missing!!

1030 S. Ave. W.

1615 Wyoming

Across from Fairgrounds

(2 Blocks West of Russell St. Underpass)

5 43-3119

f it 460D>.«A> X i t e l1*, * H H i H A
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Dear Editor:

Ira W iltifll

LANES & FUN CENTER

ON OUR 24 OVERHEAD TELEVISION SCREENS

Abuse

tions that control or threaten
to control another person’s
actions without regard for
their personal rights or free
doms. Domestic violence In
cludes physical, psychological,
v e rb a l an d sexual abuse.
Some people may not be di
rectly affected by domestic
violence, but everyone can
feel the tension and confusion
of living In a w orld where
abuse and oppression based
on gender exists. Oppression
Is evident In the many social
jokes that demean women, in
unequal distribution of power
between men and women.

FREE

FRl. & SAT. NITE
MIDNITE TO 8 AM

Elliot Blazek
graduate, guidance and coun
seling

2 fo r 1 D r in k s
8 p m - 10 p m

Tuesday, October 29
UC Lounge, 8 pmj

LO CALLY
OWNED &
O PERATED

I urge the Kaimin, A S U M
and Faculty Senate to Investi
gate such matters. This is not
an ethical way of treating stu
dents that go into debt just to
be here.

A s In d iv id u a ls an d as a
com m unity, we often speak
out in response to violence,
whether It Is murder, terror
ism. or the threat of war. Yet
there is another form of vio
lence that Is not so frequently
discussed. This form of vio
le n ce ,
te rm e d
do m estic
abuse, reaches Into the pri
vacy of our lives and our
homes. It directly affects one
half of all women and one of
e v e r y s ix c o u p le s in the
United States. Domestic abuse
is defined as one person's ac

Low est P riced Drinks In Tow n

Folk M usic by

money also going to Auxilary
Services?

Kan Walker
senior, Social Work

N o t lo n g
Dear Editor:
la Nicaragua under attack
by American forces? No. the
Sandlnistas are under attack
by forces that were aillgned
with the Sandlnistas in the
revolution against S om oza.
The contras are a collection
of groups who oppose the
Sandlnistas, just as the Sand
lnistas were part of the group
who opposed Somoza. The
Sandlnistas seized power and
instituted their own policies,
refusing to grant their former
allies a voice In the govern-

merit.
Are the contras just armed
thugs who were officers In
Som oza'* National G u ard?
Are they American pawns who
spread anarchy by order of
the CIA? This seems unlikely,
since Eden Pastoral, a Sandinista hero of the revolution.
Is a ranking officer in the
contra movement, and he will
not accept American aid. hu
manitarian or otherwise. The
Sandlnistas do not refuse
Soviet aid, military or other
wise.
It is clear that the SandinIstas. just as their Soviet role-

models have done, will not
give the people a voice in the
govenment- The people don't
even have the right to meet In
public, to organize or utilize
unions, or aim their views In
the public forum of the press.
Such trivial freedoms must be
sacrificed for the very survival
of the state in the war against
American imperialism. These
freedom s,
Daniel
O rtega
prom ises, will be restored
after the danger has passed.
It won't be long, Nicaragua,
after all, the Russians have
only been at war since 1917.
Jo e Haskins
senior. Management
BY G AR R Y TR U D EA U

D o o n e s b u ry

© 1984 United Feature Syndicate

38 Before
40 Stalk
42 Abstract being
43 Filaments
45 Ocean
46 Near
47 Sandy wastes
49 Agave plant
50 Retreat
52 Leaked through
54 Male bee

ACROSS
1 Meeting rooms
6 Hereditary
(actors
11 Foreigners
13 Lead
14 Negative prefix
15 Clothesmakers
17 Third person
18 Parcel of land
20 Question
severely
21 Enemy
22 Trade
24 Lamprey
25 Female student

Weekend
N e e d M o n e y fo r C o lle g e ?

INTERVIEWS
Pile* WaMrhouM For graduating M nlori In
accounting w o n . Sign up Friday lor M aro n in Lodga Room 148.
The Sharwin-WllHama Company For gradnoting aamnrt Iniaraatad In Management
Trainee Program. Sign up Friday lor Inter
views In Lodge Room 148.
U.S. Air Force. For graduating seniors In
all majors Sign up Friday lor Interviews In
Lodge Room 148.

Face the future
with confidence!
Our computer is loaded with qualified
funding sources waiting for you to
apply. We will locate from 5 to 25
sources for you . . . guaranteed!

RECEPTION
Reception end Open House lor new director
o! Missoula Public Library. Mr. Ted Schmidl.
Friday. 4-6 pm . at the Missoula Public Li
brary Refreshments, music, book sale, tours
ot the library All are Invited.

WRITE FOR
INFORMATION

B

MEETINGS
Intel tersity Christian Fellowship Friday at 8:
JO p.m at the Lifeboat, M 2 University Ave.
Can Brian Leo at 543-3321 lor Information
Second Wind Reading Settee. Readings of
fiction and poetry Readers this week are
Todd Case and Damian Whalen At 7 p.m.
Sunday In Forestry 808. For Information call
Nancy Hunter at 540-8874.
Creative Problem Solving Workshop. Mon
day at 1000 a m to noon. C M Equal Oppor
tunity and Personnel Services at 8780 lor In
formation

m
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PH0FES5HNAL FIN&CIAL
ASSOCIATES
2207 CIimi AVEME vest

MISSOULA, MONTANA 59001

55 Noblemen

26 Pierce
28 Swords
30 Snare

DOW N
1 Calls
2 Permits
3 Chinese dis
tance measure
4 Rent
5 Stum p of a
branch

32
33
35
37

6 Female
7 Bitter vetch
8 Com pass point
9 Reverberations

Be borne
Insect
Bird's home
Difficult

MORE GOOD BOOKS
FAMOUS PEOPLE I HAVE
KNOW N—M cC lan ah an
LAKE W O B E G O N D A Y S K eillor

USE OF PLEASURE—Foucault
WARRIOR ATHLETE—MUiman
1985 Edition: Best American Short Stories
'86 Calendars
20% OFF thru Oct.
5 4 9 -2 1 2 7

OPEN DAILY
BROWSERSWELCOME

FREDDY'S

WHERE MEN A WOMEN
CAN ENJOY A NEW LOOK

Thursday & Friday

• PRECISION C U TTIN G
• MANICURING
• TR EN D -S ETTIN G STYLE S
• ACRYLIC NAILS

BUITERFLY
r tV B V A LL E Y * BOWL
im m tmm H jm CM

1»1* D— rt)om

M8-4188 _

1221 H E L E N

VILLAGE
HAIR DESIGNS
IN THE EDGEWATER RED LION MOTOR INN

7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.

ALL EVENING!

31 Gratify
33 Ridicule lightly
34 Great Lake
36 Seesaw
37 Listened to
39 Transgresses
41 Servants
43 At this place
44 Walk
47 Noise
48 Bishopric
51 As far as
53 Hebrew letter

FEED AND READ

New Evening Hours

O P E N L A N E S O N
FRIDAY, SATURDAY w d SUNDAY

10 Spirited horse
12 Father
13 Unit of currency
16 Falsehoods
19 Shreds
21 W oods
23 Peeled
25 Gives up
27 Flying mammal
29 Storage
compartment

and Espresso Bar

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

9-6 Weekdays/10-5:30 Sat.

A SHERRON

232 N . H ig g in s

728-8780

MCKEY

-< 7 2 S -2 7 3 1

1** maw *o n • w m m wmm ** b in — bi • * tb * w i x u

c —i tm
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S p o rts

Grizzlies try to salvage season
1

...

B y Fritz N eigh bo r
Kalinin Sports Reporter

The University of Montana
Grizzlies' football team goes
to Bozeman to play the Mon
tana State Bobcats on Satur
day In a gam e that could
make the season a success
for either team.
Neither the Grizzlies, 1-2 in
Big Sky Conference play, nor

.

_

_

.

the Bobcats, 0-4 In the con
ference, figure to challenge
for the Big Sky crown. But
take a rivalry that goes back
to 1897, such as the BobcatGrizzly rivalry, and one could
have the relative success of
the season coming down to
this one game.
Both the Grizzlies and the
Bobcats are coming off lop

.............................

sided losses, both indicative
of their defensive troubles this
year.
The Grizzlies bowed to con
ference leading Idaho Vandals
38-0 last Saturday In Moscow,
while the Bobcats went to Po
catello and were crushed by
Idaho State, 50-9.
The Grizzlies have met the
Bobcats 84 times and they

Q U A R TE R B A C K Don
Douglas, a Butte na
tive who transferred
from N ebraska this
s e a s o n , th ro w s a
pass In Friday after
n o o n 's p ra c tic e at
Dornblaser Stadium.

a a n<
lead the series 48-31,
with
five ties. Th e Bobcats have
won four out of the last six.
Montana last won in 1983.
Last year, the Kelly Bradleyled Bobcats overcame a 2412 halftime deficit to pull out
a 34-24 win.
Th e year before that, the
Bobcats defeated the Grizzlies
28-8 in Bozeman for the Cats’
only win of the year. Th is
year, the Bobcats have fallen
on hard times.
To begin with, junior quar
terback and Big Sky Player of
the Year last year, Kelly Brad
ley, has been lost for the sea
son to an elbow Injury. And
at various times, the Bobcat
defense has had a number of
starters out with Injuries.

Montana State Sports Infor
mation Director Bruce Parker
summed it up for this year
when he said, "Everything that
went right for us last year
(when they won the l-A A na
tion al c h a m p io n s h ip ), has
gone bad this year."

Staff photo by Soan Turocft

The Grizzlies have had Its
share of injuries, as well.
This week Inside linebackers
Doug
Sexe
and
To d d
Koechlein are out. as well as

225 N. Higgins
Downtown
Next to O gg's
728-2234

Rock All Night
With

C om plete Line Of S u nglasse s
Bolle, Scott, Rossignol & Vuarnet

20% OFF
[L ^ ^ b c m
Z -P ro
The rm ofit Boots
Custom-fit for
men and women.

Saturday Only

Ski Poles b y ...
Rossignol
Scott
Look
Reflex

$ 1 2 95

and up

$1 a q o o
I

“

w

R e g . $ 2 2 5 .0 0

N O W IN . . .

Southgate
M all

Rocking Horse
Restaurant^ 7 721.7444
nightclub.
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« dd Ray. Nosesafety
guard John Owens and cornerback To n y Breland were
injured at Idaho, but will play
In the Bobcat game.
Th e Grizzlies lost lineback
ers Bill Tarrow and Rick Doz
ier for the season, as well as
offensive tackle Darrin Reid.
Larry Donovan, head foot
ball coach for the Grizzlies
said this game Is very Impor
tant not only for the teams In
volved, but for the state of
Montana.
"This game has some im
portance, at one degree or
another, to everyone In Mon
tana.” Donovan said. He went
on to say that the Grizzlies
"need a total team effort” to
beat the B o b c a ts , and. to
“ play our best defense to
date,” In order to “get back
to the point we w ere two
weeks ago.”
Of the big loss at the hands
of the Vandals, Donovan said,
"Th e Idaho game was an am
bush, pure and simple, and
we didn't respond to It.”
He said that after Idaho
a ch ie v e d
som e
success
against Montana's wishbone
offense, the G rizzlies just
didn't rise to their challenge.

Handball
to get help
B y N ick Ehli
Kaimln Sports Reporter

Mon.-Sat.
9:00-5:30

JV A a j e
H a v e D in n e r a n d
G et F R E E Cover

._

S L & G S R acing Skis

30% OFF

Season Passes
For Sn ow Bow l &
Marshall
For Sale Here!

Bill Peoples, who led the
University of Montana to the
N C A A Handball Championship
in 1975, is planning to return
to Missoula later In the year
to help train this year's team.
Th e Handball C lub Is al
ready preparing for this year's
regional to urnam ent to be
held In early February, and
Peoples said he hopes to be
back In Missoula by the be
ginning of Winter Quarter.
Peoples was In town to play
In the Larry MacDonald Hand
ball Tournament at the Court
house last weekend, In which
he won the open singles title.
The university team, playing
In its first tournament of the
season, also participated, fin
ishing with three first places
and a pair of seconds.
Kent Barr, who started play
ing handball just this year, led
Montana's effort by winning
the C singles title and team
ing up with Lance Wachholz
to win the B doubles.
Kirk Johnson also played
well for Montana, defeating
teammate Pat Dryden, 21-10,
16-21 and 11-5 to take the B
singles title, while Mike Con
nolly was half of the winning
B doubles team.

Royals stay alive
S T . L O U I S (A P ) — T h e
Kansas City speed connection
of Lonnie Smith and Willie
Wilson came alive Thursday
night, leading the Royals to a
6-1 victory over St. Louis in
Game 5 of the World Series
and signaling that time had
not yet run out for the Ameri
can League champions.
Their backs had been to the
wall for so long they had writ
ten graffiti on It, Hal McRae
had said. On this night, the
graffiti read: "Not Just yet."
The victory cut the Cardi
nals’ advantage in the best-ofseven Series to three gamesto-two heading back to Kan
sas City for Game 6 Saturday
night.
Th e Royals will send left
hander Charlie Lelbrandt, the
hard-luck loser of Gam e 2,
against Cardinals' right-hander
Danny Cox, who won Game 2
with the aid of four ninth-in
ning runs.
With Danny Jackson pitch
ing In and out of troub le
despite allowing only five hits
and striking out five, the num-

Spikers try
for No. 12
B y Nick Ehli
Kalmln Sports Reporter

Staff photo by Ann Peper

SPIRIT SQ UA D Cheerleaders Mlcrl Fleming and Pat
Bachm an execute a “ c h a ir" during cheerleading
practice In preparation for the 1st Bozeman-Mlaeoula
Cheer-Off competition this Saturday In Bozeman.
The Cheer-Off will be between the cheerleaders
from both schools at the Bozeman Mall starting at
10 p.m. Each squad will do a ftve-mlnute routine
with the winners receiving a traveling trophy and
some expense money, according to Missoula's thirdyear coach Cindy Bliss. Th e event Is sponsored by
the Bon In Bozeman.

The University of Montana
womens’ volleyball team will
go on the road this weekend
to try and extend its 11game winning streak.
The Lady Grlz, whose last
five wins have come at home,
will travel to the University of
Idaho on Friday night and will
play Eastern Washlnghton on
Saturday.
Montana, the eighth-ranked
team In the northwest region
last week, leads the Mountain
West Athletic Conference with
a 5-0 record and a 16-8 mark
overall.
Head coach Dick Scott said
that both games should be
close, and that his team “will
Just have to play up to our
potential and take things as
they come.”
Against Idaho, Scott expects
the Lady Grlz to "be really
ready" since the Vandals wop
both games against Montana
last season.
“There's going to be some
revenge in this one,” Scott
said. “We made it awful easy
on them last year, and we
want to prove that we’re a
better team than that.”
S c o tt said that E a s te rn
Washington, even though It
hasn’t won yet this season,
has played in some close
matches.
“ Years
before
Eastern
Washington could put togeth
er a great night and they still
couldn't beat you." Scott said.
“But not this year.”

ber one and two hitters for
the Royals suddenly sparked
a dormant Kansas City offen
se. Smith had two hits and
scored a pair of runs, and
Wilson had two hits, including
a triple, and a pair of RBI.
Th e Cardinals, meanwhile,
seemed more like the team
showing pressure. Slick-field
ing shortstop Ozzie Sm ith
made an error that led to a
run, and fan favorite Tito Lan
drum had a rough day.

Landrum let runners move
up to second and third on a
flyout in the first, leading to
one run; misplaylng a fly ball
into a double, leading to the
game-winning run in the sec
ond; and letting another ball
go over his head in the ninth
for an RBI double.
Still left for the Royals Is an
unenviable task. Of the 34
previsous teams to face a 3-1
deficit, only four have gone
on to win the Series.

Sfschel and Auooatn A ASUM Programing

ISHSSll
Monday,
N ovem b er 11
8:00 pm
Harry Adams
Fleldhouse
Missoula

Tickets $11.25
and $13.25
Ticket Outlets:
Budget Tapes and Records,
E ll’s Records and Tapes,
Grizzly Grocery, Worden’s
Market, DC Bookstore.

■ (n conjunction uilth X T 93
“The Music FM~

T H IS W E E K E N D
AT
TH E CAROUSEL

750

S h o ts o f
Schnapps
— all flavors — all weekend

2 For 1 Saturday From
7-9

Dance to the GREAT
Sound of

Trouble With Michelle

c M

c tm

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
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Entertainment
A Private Function

'

A tasty slab of malice
By Ross Best
Kaimin Reviewer

Princess Elizabeth and her
boyfriend Phil are tired of
necking In the back of the
Bentley, so they have finally
decided to tie the knot.

R e v ie w
Some of their friends, lead
ing citizens in a small pond
off in Yorkshire somewhere,
feel a small observance would

‘T

ft u

be in order: a private func
tion. But this is England in
1947, and irrational food
shortages make putting on a
simple feed for a hundred or
so of the finest people quite a
chore, even illegal.
The war to make the world
safe for democracy has quite
Inexplicably left England safe
for democracy, and the finest
people are being allotted no
more bacon than the others.
For once, the less fortunate

lliy

a

it

&

250
DRAFT BEERS
M O N D A Y -F R I D A Y 5 -9
S A T U R D A Y 4 -9
321 N. Higgins

are, unfortunately, Just as for
tunate.
But food corrupts, and pork
corrupts
absolutely.
Th e
blackest of markets thrives
under the very nose of the
anosmlc Inspector Wormald
(“I can't smell anything; but
then, I can’t smell anything”).
Corruption Is its own reward.
Meanwhile, Gilbert Chllvers
(Michael Palin) Is a conscien
tious chiropodist. After years
of doing bunions and chil
blains from door to door, he
Is poised to open his own
shop. Life Is scheduled to be
sweet, and none too soon for
his w ife J o y c e (M a g g ie
S m ith ). Jo y c e , Lad y M a c B e th 's y o u n g e r s is te r. Is
scheduled to become one of
the finest people.
Then, the shop dematerlalizes. Gilbert meets Betty, the
bootleg pig being groomed
for the banquet. Joyce flares
up. A heist. Diarrhea. Charlot
te's W eb. P rid e . A va rice .
Wrath. Envy. Gluttony. Sloth.
Lust. And all's right with the
world.
Looking occasionally like a
cheerful George Orwell, Mi
chael Palin has his finest role.
And Maggie Smith Is even

General Editor
($250 a month)

for U.M. Yearbook

IMPORT N ITE

IT ’S

fv

I .U U

$1.00 off any 16"
pizza. One coupon per

Off pizza
Fast, Free DeliveryGood at listed
locations.
53164/11295

Good Friday
Only

re
portedly said, •“Actors are
cattle"?
2. From whom did the Mennonltes derive their name?
3. What Is the capital of
Belize?
4. How many votes In the
United Nations General As
sembly are officially con
t r o l l e d by t h e S o v i e t
Union?
See page 12 for answers.

at Connie’s

beers downtown! All day and nite Thursday!

just

$J25

N ew Happy H ou r too! 4 :30-6:30 seven days a week!

728-9088

130 W. P IN E

BRUNSWICK
Gallery

1'ndcr the Yellow Awning

TMC[OiW|M|l|E|-|S|ail
223 Railroad
549-5518

Opening Tonight 7-9 p.m.
DAVID SANDIN
N e w Y o rk P a in te r
Gallery Hours: Thur. & Fri. 4-8 pm, Sat. 1-5 pm
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P o p Q u iz 1
4
3
2
1 . What movie director

with the largest selection o f import

Deliver application to Political Science office LA 350
Include letter and transcript b y Friday, Nov. 1.

(tv

better. U z Smith as Mother
(“She's 74") has dots on her
dots. This Is what the world
looks like.
A Private Function Is not,
strictly speaking, a Monty
Python film, but only a ninny
would try speaking strictly
about Mr. Python. It la, laxly
s pea king, the best of the
Pythons and. for those of us
who don’t mind seeing a few
bristles when we look In the
m i r r o r , a t a s t y s l a b of
thoughtful malice.
Grade: A.

CONNIE’ S

Bucks and Bylines

Business Manager
($150 a month)

Photo by David Farrati/HandMada Films

PORK C O R R UP TS A B S O L U TE L Y : Betty the pig waits In “A
Private Function,” opening Friday at the Crystal Theater.

NEW
HAPPY HOUR
3 5 C Drafts

s200 Pitchers
75 C Bottles

2 for 1 Well Drinks
FRHK POOl. A XMliOS
130 \V. I’tne I ml,-, >;■ //..« u «

Sonny Rollins: he simply plays what he feels
variety of muaioal forms to ar
rive at his present eclectic
style.
And now let us praise fa
mous men. Rollins' playing
W e d n e sd a y night d e m o n 
strated that virtuosity can, in
Its finest moments, allow a
player the technical freedom
to com m unicate w orlds of
emotion with his or her Instru
ment. Far from the preten
tious, self-absorbed aura that
has come to be associated
with “artistes," Rollins exuded
the most comfortable attitude
Im aginable. He showed no
signs of preoccupation with
seriousness or technique; he
simply played what he felt.
From the opening notes of
J e r o m e K e r n 's " I 'm O ld
Fashioned,” through the ca
lyp so rhyth m s of his own
newer compositions, to his
playful, extended solo on “My
One and Only Love,” Rodins'
playing held the audience.

By Richard Mockter

Mama ftp
Ra to Is the occasion that
"serious” Jazz comes to Mis
soula, and that Is a shame.
Because, as Sonny Rollins
and his band demonstrated to
a full house In the University
Theater W ednesday nlQht,
“serious" Jazz Is a hell of a lot
of fun.

R e v ie w
Rollins Is a legend In the
music world, revered as the
finest living tenor player. His
early work with Max Roach,
Miles Davis, John Coltrane
and others forms an Integral
part of the history of modem
Jazz. By the late 1950s, when
he took a two-year leave from
public performance, Rollins
was an acknowledged virtuo
so. In the last 26 years he
has grown continually In skills
and stature, going through a

LOW-COST
AIR FARES
ROUND-TRIP AIR FARES
67.00 (7 day advance purchaaa)
218.00

'M issoula-Billings
Missoula-Denver
Missoula-Phoenix
*Missou la-Spo kane
Missoula-Salt Lake
Missoula-Seattle

Out of his horn came tender
ness, and rom ance, and a
good deal of humor.
Backing Rodins were Clifton
Anderson on trombone. Mark
S o s k ln on p ia n o , B o b b y
Broom on bass and audience
favorite Tommy Campbell on
drums. Anderson's trombone,
soft and rich, provided perfect
counterpoint to the leader's
sax during the softer m o
m ents. S o s k ln , too, often
underscored Rollins’ playing
perfectly, accenting and filling
In the sound of the whole
band. Both Broom and Camp
bell took exceptional solo
tu rn s : B ro o m 's sweet and
amused, Campbell's ecstatic
and amazing.
The evening had only two
minor flaws. The sound at the
beginning of the show was
muddy and confusing, some
times losing the lead Instru
ments in one another and in
the rhythm section. And the

SP R IN G BREAK
EARTHQUAKE SP E C IA L

But so what? It was a great
sot. R ollins and his band
provided a musical breath of
fresh air for a world filled with
far too many pretentious vir

tuosos, noisy fusion hacks
and overly-serlo us serious
m usicians. I hope the re
sponse they received will lead
to more bookings of "straight”
Jazz acts In M is s o u la (a
d re a m th a t th e r e c e n t ly
formed Missoula Blues and
Jazz Society will also help
realize). Hurray for the band—
and for ASUM Programming.

W eekend
a rts p r e v ie w
The String Orchestra of the
Rockies, made up of profes
sional musicians, will present
a concert Saturday at 8 p.m.
In the Music Recital Hall. Ad
mission Is $4 for students, $6
general, at the door.
And there will be a free re
ception to open the David
Sandlin show at the Bruns
wick (223 R ailroad) Friday
from 7-9 p.m.

S A N D L IN 'S "A s s u m p 
tio n of a B u d w e ls e r
Girl” (detail).

ATTENTION FACULTY
ORDER YOUR ACADEMIC HOOD BY NOVEMBER 1St AND
SAVE Va THE REGULAR PRICE!
A representative of Autrey Brothers, Inc. will be in the U C Bookstore October 29th,

258.00
108.00 (14day advance purchase)
178.00
218.00

SOday Advance Purchase — 25% Cancellation Fee
Minimum Stay One Saturday Night • Maximum Stay 21 Days
(except *)

program notes— well, they
were embarrassing, filled with
little Information, lots of hy
perbole and more than one
grammatical Injustice.

from 11 am to 2pm to take your order.

Consider the advantages of owning your own hood;
•"four purchase istax deductible.
• You never have to worry about rental substitutions or having to use the wrong color.
• Your new hood will pay tor itself in less than four uses.

Missoula to Mazatlan
$47800 Round IHp
• 4 Nights Hotel • 1 5 % Tax
• Roundtrip Airport "transfers
• Welcome Cocktail
Call Kim for Details

Sole Offer
Presented By
University Center U of M Campus
M-F 8 00am -5 30pm
Sat 11:00am-4:00pm
243-4921

Now at Our New 2nd Location

Cop and Gown Drvtsron
81001.39th Ave
Denver. Colorado 80207

1800 Russell (Montana Bank Building)
721-7844

COPPER
COM M ONS
MISSOULA SKI EDUCATION FOUNDATION’S
ANNUAL TOO MUCH FUN D A N C E -

ESCAPE
HOUR
8-9 P.M.
Sm all $ 1 .0 0

COSES
One S5C

Larne $ 1 .5 5

Two 81.00

SUNDAES

SHAKES

26 OCT (TOMORROW NIGHT) 8:00-2:00 AM,
LIVE M U SIC -TW O FREE DRINKS—
HORS D ’OEUVRES, $10.00 PER COUPLE
|

WITH STUDENT ID.
LOCATION: MARSHALL SKI AREA.

AUCTION OF A MARSHALL. SNOW BOWL

Sm all »1 .2 5

targe $1.75

AND AN ALL-AREA SEASON PASS.
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PREFERRED.

f M&rtVaVia ^ kifrfirt ^ ~firi‘d ay, 'O c t o b e r 17985— 9

Students get Pell grants despite delays
By John Engen
Kalmln Contributing Roportor

Nearly all students forced to submit
additional Information In July to qual
ify for Pell grants received their
grants, according to Dorothy Kinsley,
associate director of the financial
aids office.
Students waited In long lines at
registration this fall to find out wheth
er their Pell grants were In. Those
lines were the result of a U.S. De
partment of Education policy requir
ing further validation of 50 percent of
Pell grant applications, Kinsley said.

Financial aids offices around the
country were not informed of the new
requirements until July, Kinsley said,
so her office had to send letters ask
ing for copies of applicants' tax re
turns and wait for replies before pro
cessing grants.
Next year, Kinsley said, the depart
ment will require 80 percent of all fi
nancial aid applications to be validat
ed, but UM will check the validity of
all applications received. "It's Just
easier that way," Kinsley said.
K insle y said the d e p a rtm e n t's
tougher requirements are an attempt

to crack down on abusers of financial
aid. "The program has been In exist
ence for 18 years,” she said, “and
some students figure out a way to
beat the system.”
However, the tougher requirements
did not sift out many abusers of the
system at UM, Kinsley said. She esti
mated that one to two percent of
those who applied for grants did not
get them because of the validation
requirement.
"For the most part, we have pretty
honest students here," she said.
In Montana, “we're kind of In the

backwater,” Kinsley said. "We donl
experience the problems they have In
the big cities and big colleges. They
're the ones Influencing the financial
aids’ decisions.”
Kinsley said although many stu
dents have picked up their grants,
m any grants still have not been
claimed.
"Pell grants are waiting for stu
dents,” she said. Kinsley added she
hopes her department will reach a
point where It can notify students
who have not picked up their grants.

Native American healing to be demonstrated
By Judl Thompson
Kaimin Reporter

Healing, as prescribed by the “an
cient grandmothers” of Native Ameri
cans, will be the topic of several
w orkshops next week headed by
Quenda Healing Woman.
Quenda is scheduled to arrive In

Missoula today to present an Intro
duction to her healing methods. That
session will take place at the Yoga
Fitness Center, 1407 S. Higgins, and
begins at 7 p.m.
Mary Birch, a University of Montana
professor of social work, who was In
strumental In arranging Quenda's visit

said the Healing Woman incorporates
“the rituals and practices from a
number of sources” In her healing
service. She said she attended a
w orkshop In C olorad o w here the
Healing Woman performed with a
medicine wheel.
"S h e uses several tools as she

works,” Birch explained. Including ob
jects from animals, birds, various
feathers, stones and crystals.
Workshops with Quenda are sched
uled for Oct. 27 and Nov. 1 through
3.
A fee will be charged for participa
tion in the workshops.

"Th e FREE Delivery People!"

After a Fun Night on the Town
Bring Your Friends Down and Enjoy Our

M is s o u la N o rth

Limited Delivery

5 4 9 -5 1 5 1

M ID N IG H T S P E C IA L
from 12 p.m.~5 a.m.

M is s o u la S o u th

7-OUNCE STEAK and EGGS
ONLY

7 2 8 -6 9 6 0

$ 3.95

60 C Drafts
$1.00 Shots
• O pen 24 H ours
• Keno, G am bling
• Low , L o w Prices

Palace Cafe

/I45 W. Broadway In The Old Palace Hotel

FREE extra sauce and extra crust
FREE 30-minate delivery

20” PIZZA

$1.50

OFF

PLUS
GIANT 32 OZ.
SOFT DRINK

»

l COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES DEC 31. 1906

14” PIZZA

16” PIZZA

$1.00

50C O F F

OFF

PLUS
GIANT 32 OZ.
SOFT DRINK
1 COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES DEC 31. 1985

PLUS
GIANT 32 OZ.
SOFT DRINK

1.7 Cu. Ft. Compact Refrigerator
Perfect For Dorm Rooms & Offices

A Mm , A Woman,
A Pig, An Empire
“ W O N D E R FU L L Y

COMIC."
—Vleceet Cm by,
New York Timas
“THE FUNNIEST
MOVIE I’VE
SEEN IN AGES!"
—Rax Reed,
New York Post

■

M

B

i

Fri.-Sue. 7 :0 0 & 9 :1 5
Mon.-Thurs. 9:15 Only
SEPM U I t ADMISSIONS S3 M

Best Foreign Film 1978
A Comedy tram France

GET OUT YOUR
HANDKERCHIEFS

Crystal Theatre
515 South Higgins 728-5748

Gerard Depardlen
Carole Laura

Mon.-Thura.
at 7:00 Only
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I COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES DEC 31. 1985

S

Holds plenty of food in small space • Freezer inductee ice cube
trey, slide-out shelf • D oo r storage holds sm aller Hems •
Polyurethane foam insulated cabinet • Fib e rgla ss insulated
d oo r • Full range tem perature control 28-50° F ) • Attractive
w oodgraln vinyl clad finish • D im e n sio ns 1 8 % * (W ) x 1914*
(H ) x 20* (D )

Across
From The
Fairgrounds
mtana's VWueLeader In
Missoula - Hamilton - Bozeman
TV- Apptances - Audo
Mattresses-Sola Sleepers
Ftevotvng Charge or Bank Card
Open Monday-Saturday 9-6
1100 South Avenue West Phone 728-515T

$99

AUDIO • VIDEO • APPLIANCE

(Jjassifieds
SOMEONE T O design Logo for local buomooo
Phono 7261770._______________________ 164

katm in
KAJMttt C U M V E O I
$ 40 pm M « o $ N - u i m r

B ABYSITTER NEEDED ovoWnga 72663*0
________________________________________ 162
NEEDED SOMEONE to do Magic Show for
CM dran't Toy Fair Nov 29 and 90. CaR Con
stance at 6464032
154

loaf or found
FOUND SLACK mM
i C o m I d J o uhm Aw
20$_________________________________ ' 172
LOST NOTEBOOK - Oa/V g m w n $ M d O fll
flow ed. 54* 1912_____________________ 17-2
LO ST KEY nng wf2 Honda kayo. 1 dona kay. a
H a d M k and toldup aciaaora Matan at
949-1771._____________________________ 17*2
LO ST BLUE and purpla hand fowl baby btonkat
V found COfl 72$*7306 Loat on October 17
_______________________________________ 17-2
FO U N D 2$ new Theta pledgee. Angle. Htoka.
Judy. Suzy. U z. Kim. Christy. Ingrid. Kathleen
E.. Thareea. Madina. Kathleen M Maureen,
khchaka. Stacey. Ctarto, Leake. Maria. Pam.
Carol. Sue. Lome. Gina. Trad and Marcw
17-1

UC FOOOSERVICE-Cetartng Dept Hours 10am
to 2pm da$y Apply in parson at the Foodservice
Office In the UC._______________________163
HOU86BO Y KAPPA Kappa Gamma, lunch, dkv
ner and weekends. 7267416. Mr* Aet* 14-3
OVERSEAS JO BS Summer, yr round. Europe.
S. Am ur. tu to r* * AM* AS fields $900-2000
mo (Tightesttog Free into, write U C . P O Box
52-MT2 Corona O N Mar. CA 92625
12-7

w ork wanted
LEAP RAKING — Ron. 549-0832.

162

LEVIS jean jack*kn BA 210 or LA 19$.
10-17-66: reward. 2 0 -1036____________ 16-2

lost

LOST SMALL green bag M ti cattgraphy utendte
CaR Andy. 2496072____________________16-2

$10*$360 weefcly/up mailing circulars! No quotas*
Sincerely interested rush self-addressed
envelope. Success. P.O. Box 470CEG.
Woodstock. IL 60098
2-20

LOST: ON Prt. 10/16 In SSR 962. BA 36. student
bua — Analyst calculator If found please can
P M fll 6 4 3 -0 0
16-2
LOST ON 10/13: A very special cal named ‘'Jazz."
Grown tamale, white tummy and paws, black
tabby stripe* on head. back, no coHar May have
returned to old homo in Eddy's Bakery area. If
spotted, pieess ceR Meryl. 729-9606 (after 6
p m ) or Sue, 7264207. thanks*________ 14-4
LOST. NAVY blue notebook, grizzly sticker on
front Psychology and drama notes Call
6434785 Re w a r d __________________14-4
FOUND BRACELET
726-9416

Near FtekJhouse

Call
14-4

U T T L E BIG Man is the bed partying discount
place your low budget group ft ever going to
need TR Y US $ SAVE BIG BUCKS!
17-1
LIVE M U C Lounge* Fridays. 6 30 p m It's Prime
Time with Campus Cruands tor Christ. . . 17-1
HAPPY 28th Birthday Kurt Htfyard

s e rvic e s
CRU1S6SHIP JOBS. Telephone (707) 7761066 for
information.
12-14
RESEARCH PAPERS 15.278 available! Catalog
$200 TOLL-FREE H O T LINE 1606361-0222.
Ext. 32. Vwa/MC or COO.
1-25

IF YO U received the Admissions Office survey of
new students and hove not returned it. please
do to. Your contribution to this purvey It very
valuable to us and to you as a student Thanks!
_______________________________________ 17-6

LEAK 3000 series speakers Superior sound $460
7914777 after 1 00.
154
H A Y E S S M A R TM O O E M .
549-0667

300 baud. Call
126

ZENITH-19 TERMINAL and modem. Just like the
University (VT42). $360. Can J . B . 5460337
________________________________________ 126
C ARP ET REMNANTS up to 60% off Carpet
samples 25.1.00.1.50. Gerhardt Floor* 1366
W Broadway
1-26

NEED FEMALE roommate. Share two badroom
apartment near UM. Furnished except bad and
draaasr $160 month plus utilities. $100 deposit
and references. Call 721-306$ early mornings
________________________________________ 17-3

FEMALE NON-SMOKING roommate needed immadtoatoy 506% Ford near Grizzly Grocery. C M
7261025 M-Th mornings, evenings 5466666.
weekends $125.
163
M C E 3 BED APT. O a ry end Uhml A m m $150
Whew. 7264169 atoer 1
1$)

HARVEST BAZAAR Set Oct 26,9.363:00, Congragalional Church. 403 Unto Av* Lunch,
soup* sated* paa* muffins 11061*00 Fla.
coffee aerved anytime Saks sale. art.
photography. gkto Crafts, produce, ptonto. at
tic treasures Kkto* ectfvities while you
• h o p! 17-1

ta rn
HAVE YO U ever thought the Chrtoken Me ahouM
be an excfttng adventure? Come I d Prime Time!
Fridays — 6 30 p.m. — U C Lounge1
17-1

miscellaneous
FO U R GRIZZLY-Bobcat tickets, reserved.
251-6471 or 7264366.
162
PROFESSIONAL JEW ELER will design to your
specs, below retail 7266567
6 16

instruction
ELENtTA BROWN Dance Studios. International
trained. Missoula: Wed. & Fri. Front Street
Dance Center. Predance-Ballet/Character.
Modem Jazz (Primiliva/Modorn) Spanish
(Oassical/Flamenco). Now enrolling. Unwaraay
credit available in Spanish or Character. Phone
1-777-6956
164

EEEnEESBSSBSIBB
EARN WHILE you hum. Crodil possibilities. Check
out these paid, full-time internships be
ginning winter quarter Don't
rmss the deadlines Nov. 1: Peat
Marwick A Mitchell and Co. Ac
counting student $9 50/hour
Nov. 1 : Mountain Bell, a l ma
jors. $200/week. ASAP: City of
Seattle Buameee. Biotoov. Env. Science. Computer
Science majors. $8 33/hoor Contact Co-op Ed Of
fice. Mam Hall #22 tor more information. 17-1

NICE 1 bedroom furnished apartment adjacent In
campus $250fmo. ♦ deposit, heal included
2462211.
17-6
APARTMENT FOR rent — 3 bedroom, new carpet
2 car garage. Bua route. $375 month. 5434218.
_________________________________162
FURMSHED OR unfurnished room plus aharod br
ing quarters In beautiful home. Female,
nonsmoker $136 par month. Utilities paid.
5462304.______________________________161

typing

'
1723

REASONABLE RATES Verna Brown. 6463782.
____________________________________
146
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Word Processing,
transcribing ACME;ARROW Secretarial. 110 E.
Broadway. 726-3440
12-12

17-1

WELCOME NEW Theta pledges Angle. Halite.
Judy. Suzy. Uz. Kim. Christy, Ingrid. Kathleen
E.. Theresa, Madina. Kathleen H . Maureen.
Michsis, Stacey, Chris. Leaks. Marta. Pam.
Carol. Sue. Coma. Gina. Tract and Marcia We
love you gala!
17-2

SAFETY ON Skis (SOS) Fek Sat. Nov 2; buy.
Nov. 3. Volunteer or for Information, phone
251-6011._____________________________ 162

W A N TE D NON-SMOKING tomato to share 2
badroom furnished traflar 251 No Travoa $110
monthly Cindy. 791-0666
169

BASEM ENT APARTM ENT three blocks from U.
$150. 721-726*. Keep trying
13-5

DISCOUNT S TU D EN T Typing. 721-3635.

iersonals

for sale

for rant

LOST: A B U C K velcro a fo deteda I can deecrfoa
I need R Pleeae c d John, 243-3647
1$-2

bazaar

room m ates needed
RIDERS WANTED Id commute from HamAon to
kksaoufo. Mommg and early afternoon classes
Alter 5 p m . 061-3244
144

OPEN LAN ES ON
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
For all your typing needs
251-3828
251-3904
________________________________________ 4-36
U-W RITIT. I-EDIT/TYPIT. Word processing
Thesis specialist Reasonable Lynn. 5466074
1-39

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY

ALL EVENING!
F IV E V A LL E Y S BOWL
Acts— From Aipin« Club

^ 1515 Dearborn

549-4158 j

WE DELIVER THIN, ORIGINAL THICK,
AND DEEP PAN PIZZA . . . FREE.
$ ] 50/ $ J 00 Qpp G o d fa th e r^
Get *1** aft any Large Pizza
or *1M art any Medium Pizza.
One coupon per order
Not good with specials

721-FO O D
(721-3663)
Holiday Villagej

Expires 12-31-85

DfD YOU do voR In Law and Society? I need your
hetp Can 721-0461
17-1
SKIERS?* POWDER movies, equipment presents
•on.akdaahow.UC Loun ge .7 4 0 pm .O ct 90.
___ _____________________________________16-4
TIRED OP only two channels CaR Gary at
7264349 or 72*4200 about a cable TV
discount
16-4
EVERY OCCASION Your Halloween Headquarters. Costume Rentals. Masks. Hats,
Wigs. Accessories. Make up. Ghoulish to
Glorious. 161 East Main Upstairs. 543-7732.
__ _________________________________
164
MmaPfflQ REFUND. Students not waiving the
MorePPIG tea during NS quarter regttkakon but
desiring a rotund may obtain » refund oftha tea
by stoppmg by foe MontPIRG taMa in the
UnSmrsty Center on Tuesday. October 22.
Wednesday, October 29. or Thursday. October
24 The table wtt be started from 10 a m to 2
p m A current 10 la necessary to obtain a refund
144

WORK STUD Y 1) Photo technician to print and
develop 2) SoHnHkc **d to aaoal in ongoing
oaowkc prefect Zoology or Geology mofors
preferred 2436663
17-4
T h in k in g OP totong some amo on from school?
We need mother's helper* Household dunes
and chttd core Lhe ki aecreng New York Cay
a t t W i Room, board and aMarySKfodsd <214
9761626
17-1
M ORHNO s m e t wwaad for 6$ear dM 9 Mocaa
kern UM 7914901 H M 1 p m
174
PtYCHOLOGNTT M prtittfo precttea needs aapensnced lygtti abfes to type kem Bctotod topaa
R a t t k name * -i0 par wees Rati ranees »e
geked H I Q b o e to atari C a i Jecaae at
7366260
IM

H

d llo u e e n
M

D

e m

a /c e u p
o n s t r a t io n s

Thru O ctober 31st m em bers o f the U M D ram a Departm ent
w ill be conducting Hallow een Makeup Dem onstrations in the
U C Bookstore, from 1 2 :3 0 to 1:30pm .
If you are undecided about w hat or w h o to be for Hallow een,
attend one o f these inform ative sessions and then check out
the Bookstore's great selection of m akeup and costume
accessories.
Also the Bookstore has: Party decorations and Hallow een
Cards and Books.

VC
University Center U of M Campus
M -F 8:00am -5:30pm
Sot 1 1 :O O am -4 .O O pm

243-4921
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pent, -said h e has Pot received
any lettera of complaint.

K egs

remain <the- same^ ^ S e v e ra l
students I have talked to have

expressed the fact that they
Dan Schultz, prealdent of are embarrassed to have their
the Bozeman Sigm a Alpha friends come and witness this
Epallon fraternity, aald he did type of thing (drunkenness),”
who create traffic and security not think the ban upaet many he said.
problems. Small containers of students because they “can
He added, “We have a lot
alcoholic beverages are still still bring In bottles and cans
of people who have gone on
permited In the lots.
of b e e r ." He a d d e d that
re c o rd s a y in g th ey have
“maybe more students will
stopped coming to football
Robinson said MSU campus bring In hard liquor.”
games because of the exces
police propo se d the ban,
sive use of alcohol.”
which went Into effect Oct. 9,
He said the ban will not be
when representatives from 12
Pamphlets Informing specta
MSU organizations and offices very effective because “If peo tors of the new rule will be
ple
want to get drunk, they
met to discuss the problem.
distributed at the Bobcat-Griz
are still gonna drink.”
zly game this weekend.
Robinson said banning kegOffenders will be given one
LeCaln said he and ASM SU
gars from the parking lots President Mike Mortler sub warning and further violations
during games Is only a short mitted a proposal to Robinson will result In confiscation or a
term solution. After the foot that would allow students to $25 fine.
ball season he said he plans have kegs in the lots but
to develop a long-term solu
would delegate responsibility
tion.
for d a m a g e s to w h o e v e r
Robinson said he has re sponsored the keggar.
ceived a positive response
He said that at the Bobcats'
Continued from page 8.
from students on the Issue. He last home game, more than
added that ASM SU, the MSU
ANSW ERS
s tu d e n t g o v e rn m e n t, has 300 people came to the park
1. Alfred Hitchcock.
passed a resolution support ing lot but never went into the
2. Men no Simons.
ing the steps that have been gam e because they w ere
drinking.
3. Belmopan.
taken.
4. Three, one each for the
Robinson said he expects
Tim LeCaln, editor of the
Ukraine, Byelorussia, and
M SU newspaper, the Expo- attendance at future games to the Soviet Union Itself.

THE AEPIIE C ltfl

Continued from page 1.

PRESENTS

COUNTRY MUSIC!

Pop Quiz

JOS SEMME1S
h THE HAT BAIB
Bring this Ad for 2 for 1 drink!
FRIDAY. O C T. 25, 1985
ASUM Presents:

tf\ehero//

D A N C E T O N IG H T
Hour* 9 p .n v -2 *.m.

A T TH E

HUB CAP
60t DRAFT

$1.00 BEER

October 26

CHECK OUT THE FRIDAY HUNGRY HOUR
STARTING AT 5:00 p.m. FREE NACHO BAR

1 2 :0 0 M i d n i g h t

SPECIAL DRINK PRICES

University Theatre
S2U1VI Students

OPEN H A LLO W E EN N IG H T TH U R S . O C T . 31
HUNDREDS O F D OLLAR S IN PRIZES FOR C O S TU M E S
A LS O A L L SCH NAPPS OUST .7 5 C A S H O T

DOWNSTAIRS

fr-Wwsk.
Mexican R e sta u ra n t

^
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